
6 War—Allies, Blackout, bomb, concentration camp, evacuee, Gestapo, Home Guard, Nazi, refugee, soldier, 

swastika, air raid shelter, army, axis, blitz, bomber, doodlebug, gas mask, medal, grenade, prisoner, ration book, 

rifle, spitfire, Hitler, Churchill 

Shang—Dynasty, Hu, Acupuncture, Bamboo, Buddhism, Pagoda, Confucius, Oracle bones, Ding, Terracotta, 

Peasant, , Artisan, Diviner, Sacrifice, Ancestor, Millet, Rural, Yellow River, Ritual, Bronze 

diversity traditional view attitudes  variety of sources different experiences this source suggests that.. I can 

infer that… impression the source omits to mention… the purpose …. reliability propaganda one sided bi-

ased motive mistake primary evidence eye witness Secondary evidence could have been might have been 

this source suggests that… this source doesn’t show that… reliable could have been… might have been… 

may be impact effects consequences legacy significance cause/s change continuity extent of continuity  

5 Saxons— Angles, Saxons, Jutes, Mead, Rune, Wattle-and-daub, Thatch, Farmer-warrior, Sutton Hoo, Lindis-

farne, Hengest and Horsa, Monk, Illumination, Manuscript,  Weregeld,  Athelstan, Christianity,  Augustine, Al-

fred the Great, Aethelred the Unready 

Mayans—Ahau, Dynasty, Maize, Codex, Hieroglyphics, Stela, Scribe, Haab, Jade, Sacrifice, City-states Ter-

raced, Pyramid, Peasant, Bloodletting, Cacao, Cenote, Huipil,  Popol  Vuh,  Tzolk’in 

on one hand however different experiences primary evidence secondary evidence eye witness this source 

suggests that… this source doesn’t show that… reliable could have been… might have been… may be im-

pact effects consequences legacy significance impression change continuity cause/s infer suggest My conclu-

sion is that…. historian archaeologist archaeology  

4 Romans—Mosaic, Arch,  Chariot, Hypocaust, Tunic, Aquila, Pantheon, Testudo, Circus, Maximus, 

Legionary,  Empire, Toga, Aqueduct, coliseum, Centurion, Emperor, Amphitheatre, Senate, Gladiator, Republi-

canachronism chronological order era/period B.C.E (Before the Common Era) C.E (The Common Era) B.C 

(Before Christ) A.D (Anno Domini) millennium thousands of years achievements legacy democracy impact 

effects consequences change continuity cause/s infer suggest My conclusion is that…. historian archaeolo-

gist archaeology first hand evidence second hand evidence myths and legends  

3 Stone Age—Prehistory, Hunter-gatherer, Nomad, Palaeolithic, Mesolithic, Neolithic, Tribe, Neanderthal, 

Homosapiens, Pelt, Beaker, Celt, Bronze, Roundhouse, Hillfort, Quern, Smelting, Druid, Borer, Domesticate 

Egypt—Pharaoh, Scarab, Papyrus, Scribe, ,Amulet, Canopic jar, Sarcophagus, Tomb, Afterlife, Hieroglyphics,  

Mummification, Irrigation, Shaduf, Sphinx, Oasis, Egyptologist, Ankh, Pyramid, Barter, Rosetta Stone  

conquest revolt outpost colony gods/goddesses invention archaeologist archaeology sources importance 

significance legacy impact effects reason change continuity this suggests… may be perhaps could be first 

hand evidence second hand evidence myths and legends  

2 past, present, recent, Monarch, scepter, orb, expedition, exploration, explorer , compare, contrast, chronolo-

gy, evidence, 1970s, artefacts, post-war, sources, interpret  

investigate research evidence Why…? historians experts letters newspapers websites detective opinion ar-

tefact What…? When…? Where…?  

1 New, older, oldest, history, decade, past , century, explore, discover, 20th century, 1980s, evidence, compare, 

contrast, compare, similarities, differences,  chronological order,  timeline year decade century ancient mod-

ern long ago timeline date order similar different because important living memory remembers 1960s toys 

materials wood plastic simple mechanical inventions homes houses grandparents’ time the older generation 

memories drawing photograph camera detective opinion artefact What…? When…? Where…?  

FS Past, present, future, change, family, similar, difference, change today yesterday tomorrow the present the 

past the future day week month long ago old new/recent parent grand parent great grand parent clue 

History  Vocabulary 


